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Functional Assessment of Precursors
from Murine Bone Marrow Suggests a Sequence
of Early B Lineage Differentiation Events
lymphocytes, if their progeny are exclusively lymphoid,
and if they represent an intermediate stage between
stem cells and mature B lymphocytes.
Another model of B cell development, devised by
Hardy and colleagues, resolved potential early precur-
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sors on the presence of CD45R/B220 expression but
absence of CD24/heat-stable antigen (Hardy et al.,Summary
1991). This ªFraction Aº was subsequently subdivided to
yield three phenotypically distinct subsets: ªFraction A0ºMost lineage marker±negative (Lin2)TdT1 cells from
(CD45R2CD242AA4.11CD41); ªFraction A1º (CD45R1murine marrow lack CD34 but display c-kit at low
CD242AA4.11CD41); and ªFraction A2º (CD45R1CD242density as well as IL-7Ra and Flk-2/Flt-3 receptors.
AA4.11CD42) (Li et al., 1996; Allman et al., 1999). Unfor-Single cells with these characteristics generated
tunately, none of the surface markers used to resolveCD45RA1CD192 as well as CD191 lymphocytes in cul-
these subpopulations are specific to the B cell lineage.ture. CD45RA1CD192 marrow cells were resolved into
CD45R/B220 is present on non-B lineage cells (Kincadethree nonoverlapping subsets. One subset, lacking
et al., 1981; Rolink et al., 1996). CD19 provides a moreDX5 and Ly-6C antigens, yielded CD191 cells in cul-
lineage-restricted marker (Banchereau and Rousset,ture. Further analysis demonstrated CD24 on most
1992; Rolink et al., 1996), even though small numbersLin2TdT1 cells and all CD45R1CD192DX52Ly-6C2 cells.
of early CD191 precursors can be forced to generateMac-1/CD11b was absent from these two subsets
dendritic cells in culture (BjoÈ rck and Kincade, 1998).of B lineage precursors, while IL-7Ra was retained
None of the Fraction A cells display the CD19 antigen,during subsequent differentiation to a CD191 and
and their potential to give rise to CD191 cells has neverstromal cell±independent stage. These findings con-
been reported. Therefore, the designation of Fraction Atrast with previous descriptions of B lymphocyte pre-
as B cell precursors is based on low-level expressioncursors and suggest a sequence of early differentia-
of particular B lineage genes (Li et al., 1996).tion events.
The potential for a category of ªcommon lymphoid
progenitorsº (CLP) to give rise to B and T lymphocytes
was recently demonstrated in culture and transplanta-Introduction
tion experiments (Kondo et al., 1997). The progeny of
CLP also included small numbers of NK1.1 antigen±B lymphocytes develop within bone marrow from pluri-
bearing cells. The CLP were defined and sorted on thepotent stem cells that become progressively more re-
basis of IL-7 receptor a chain (IL-7Ra) expression. Instricted with respect to differentiation potential. A wealth
addition, they displayed low cell surface expression ofof information about this process is accumulating from
c-kit and Sca-1 while lacking the Thy1.1 antigen and astudies that exploit gene-targeted animals and multipa-
collection of lineage-specific markers (CD3, CD4, CD8,rameter flow cytometry. However, it remains unclear
CD45R, Mac-1/CD11b, Gr-1, and TER-119). It is impor-precisely when precursors lose the option of giving rise
tant to know if these characteristics define all early cellsto cells of other lineages, and we do not have an ade-
destined to give rise to B lymphocytes and if CLP repre-quate understanding of environmental signals neces-
sent the only significant intermediate in B lineage differ-sary for early B lineage proliferation and differentiation.
entiation between stem cells and pro-B cells. Common
Moreover, there are problems with and conflicts be-
lymphoid progenitors also have been described in hu-
tween current models of B lymphopoiesis. For example,
mans (Galy et al., 1995). Their detailed characterization
major discrepancies include the expression of CD24, might yield important information concerning malignant,
Mac-1/CD11b, and IL-7Ra on early B cell precursors. It immunodeficiency, and autoimmune diseases.
would be particularly helpful if a combination of cell Neither the murine CLP nor early Lin2c-kit1 B lineage
surface markers could be found that distinguishes early precursors, defined by Melchers and colleagues (Rolink
stages of B lineage differentiation. and Melchers, 1993), were assessed for intranuclear TdT
Osmond and colleagues defined ªearly pro-B cellsº expression. We recently reported that most lineage anti-
on the basis of intranuclear terminal deoxynucleotide gen±negative (Lin2)TdT1 cells express c-kit at low den-
transferase (TdT) staining and absence of the CD45R/ sity, and TdT expression generally correspond to lym-
B220 marker (Park and Osmond, 1989; Osmond, 1990) phocyte differentiation potential (Payne et al., 1999). TdT
that is preferentially but not exclusively associated with plays an important role in diversification of the antigen
B lineage lymphocytes (Kincade et al., 1981). However, receptors made by T and B lymphocytes and is re-
the requirement for fixation and permeabilization of cells stricted to lymphoid cells. Therefore, we have now uti-
for TdT determination precluded direct functional as- lized a combination of surface markers that correspond
sessment. Thus, it is not certain if early pro-B cells, to and permit substantial enrichment of viable Lin2TdT1
as defined by Osmond, give rise to more differentiated cells. Their potential to generate CD191 lymphocytes in
culture was demonstrated, and characteristics of their
progeny were determined. An additional subset of* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: kincade@
omrf.ouhsc.edu). slightly more differentiated precursors was identified
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Figure 1. Surface Marker Characteristics of Lin2TdT1 Cells in Murine Bone Marrow
Lin2 cells (lacking TER119, GR-1, CD45RA, CD19, CD3, CD4, CD8, DX5, and Mac-1/CD11b) representing approximately 2% of the total
nucleated cells were prepared as described in Experimental Procedures. They were then surface labeled with the indicated markers before
being permeabilized and stained for intranuclear TdT. (A) illustrates the gating for medium- to large-sized TdT1 cells that were painted blue
for cell surface analysis in subsequent panels (B and C), while the remaining Lin2TdT2 cells were painted red. In this experiment, 10% of the
total Lin2 cells contained TdT. Percentages of the total TdT1 cells that fell within the boxed regions are given in (B) and (C). Similar results
were obtained in five additional experiments and when C57BL/6 rather than BALB/c mice were used.
that differed from previous descriptions of pro-B cells. Lin2 precursors that had the potential to become B lin-
eage cells were Flk-21 (Table 1). This result correspondsThese CD45R1CD192DX52Ly-6C2 precursors expressed
high levels of CD24 but not Mac-1/CD11b. In addition, well with the above finding that TdT1 cells were primarily
Flk-21 (Figure 1). While most but not all Lin2TdT1 cellsthey continued to display IL-7Ra and preferentially
yielded B lineage lymphocytes in culture. lacked CD34 (Figure 1), all of the B cell precursor activity
in experiment II was in the CD342 fraction (Table 1).
Virtually all of the lymphocyte progenitors were amongResults
the Flk-21CD342 population in two additional experi-
ments in which c-kit, IL-7Ra, Flk-2, and CD34 were usedCorrelation of Surface Markers with TdT Expression
in combination (Table 1). The S17 stromal cell line wasin Early B Lymphocyte Lineage Precursors
used in experiments I±III where some myeloid cell forma-We recently determined that TdT expression correlates
tion was detectable; bipotential clones (2%±9%) werewith the ability of Lin2 precursors in bone marrow to
rarely observed. In experiment IV, where the ST2 stromalgive rise to B lineage lymphocytes in culture (Payne et
cell line was used, 98% of the clones had a B lymphocyteal., 1999). Substantial enrichment of such precursors
phenotype, but no pure myeloid colonies were producedcould be obtained by sorting on the basis of c-kit den-
(Table 1). We estimate that approximately 0.06% of thesity, and we have now characterized Lin2TdT1 cells with
nucleated cells in murine bone marrow lack lineage-respect to additional surface antigens. The IL-7a recep-
associated markers as well as CD34 but are c-kitlo, IL-tor is essential for the development of B lymphocytes,
7Ra1, and Flk-21. Virtually all of these cells expresswhile the Flk-2/Flt-3 (Flk-2) receptor seems to be critical
the nuclear antigen TdT, and most of them differentiatefor the generation of normal numbers of B cells (Peschon
along the B lymphoid rather than myeloid developmentalet al., 1994; Mackarehtschian et al., 1995). Given the
pathway under these conditions.importance of these cytokine receptors in B lymphopoi-
esis, we determined their expression on Lin2TdT1 cells.
Virtually all Lin2TdT1 cells expressed Flk-2, and an aver- Characteristics of CD431CD45R1CD192
B Lineage Precursorsage of 74% displayed IL-7Ra. Furthermore, the majority
of Lin2TdT1 cells could be gated when IL-7Ra and/or Highly enriched populations of Lin2TdT1 cells gener-
ate CD45R1CD192 as well as CD191 cells in cultureFlk-2 staining was used together with the unique low
density of c-kit (Figure 1). CD34 is known to be ex- (Payne et al., 1999, and data not shown). While the
CD45R1CD192 category has been shown to includepressed on stem cells (Morel et al., 1996), and we found
that 40%±70% of Lin2TdT1 cells did not display CD34. some NK lineage cells (Rolink et al., 1996), it is also
thought to contain very early B lineage±committed pre-Lin2TdT1 cells also displayed CD43, like most of the
other cells in the Lin2 population (data not shown). These cursors (Li et al., 1996; Allman et al., 1999). Multiparame-
ter flow cytometry was used to image CD45R1CD192findings suggested that an appropriate combination of
antibodies might allow isolation of viable TdT1 cells cells that also express the CD43 antigen, a marker
used to define pro-B cells (Hardy et al., 1991). Thepoised to enter the B lymphocyte lineage.
Single Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1 cells were sorted directly pan-NK cell marker DX5 clearly delineated a subset of
CD431CD45R1CD192 cells, and a nonoverlapping sub-onto stromal cells on the basis of Flk-2 or CD34 expres-
sion and cultured with IL-7. After 10±13 days, each well population expressed the Ly-6C antigen (Figure 2). Thus,
the CD431CD45R1CD192 population is composed ofwas assessed for the presence of hematopoietic colo-
nies, which were individually typed with respect to my- three subsets: DX51Ly-6C2 cells (30%±35%), DX52Ly-
6C1 cells (45%±55%), and DX52Ly-6C2 cells (16%±eloid (Mac-1/CD11b and Gr-1/Ly-6G) and/or lymphoid
(CD45R and CD19) marker expression. Essentially all 20%).
Early B Lineage Lymphocyte Precursors
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Table 1. Analysis of the Clonal Progeny of Subpopulations from Murine Bone Marrow
Cloning Frequency Percent of Clones with Phenotype
B Lymphoid Myeloid Mixed B Lymphoid Myeloid Mixed
I Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1
Flk-21 1/10 1/20 ,1/384 66 38 0
Flk-22 ,1/384 1/10 ,1/384 0 100 0
II Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1
CD341 ,1/372 1/37 ,1/372 0 83 0
CD342 1/12 1/384 ,1/372 91 3 0
III Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1
Flk-21CD342 1/7 1/12 1/16 56 30 9
Flk-22CD342 ,1/288 1/9 1/28 0 97 3
IV Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1
Flk-21CD342 1/9 ,1/551 1/55 98 0 2
Flk-22CD342 ,1/384 ,1/384 ,1/34 0 0 0
V CD431CD45R1CD192Ly-6C2 1/6 ,1/192 ,1/192 100 0 0
CD431CD45R1CD192Ly-6C2a 1/21 1/192 ,1/192 89 11 0
CD431CD45R1CD192Ly-6C1 ,1/192 1/192 ,1/192 0 100 0
CD431CD45R1CD192Ly-6C1a ,1/192 ,1/192 ,1/192 NDb ND ND
VI CD431CD45R1CD192Ly-6C2 1/8 1/48 1/128 80 14 5
a Colony stimulating factors were added to enhance the outgrowth of myeloid cells (see Experimental Procedures).
b ND 5 not determined.
Single cells from each population were sorted directly onto S17 or ST2 (experiment IV) stromal cells grown in 96-well plates, together with
recombinant IL-7 (1 ng/ml). After 10±13 days (experiments I±IV) or 5-7 days (experiments V and VI), wells were assessed for the presence of
hematopoietic colonies (.50 cells per colony). Clones were mostly CD45R1 CD191 (B lymphoid) or Mac-1/CD11b1 Gr-11 (myeloid) cells. Rare
(mixed) clones possessed cells of both types.
Cells bearing the DX5 NK lineage marker also co- These findings indicated that any B lineage±committed
progenitors in the CD431CD45R1CD192 category mustexpressed the NK1.1 antigen (Moore et al., 1996, and
data not shown) and were not considered further. have resided among the small subset (16%±20%) that
lacks DX5 and Ly-6C. Indeed, this was the case in twoWe then used Ly-6C as a sorting parameter for
CD45R1CD192DX52 cells because it had not been ex- experiments where precursor frequencies of 1:8±1:6
were recorded in stromal cell cocultures, and 80%±tensively studied within the context of B cell develop-
ment (Table 1). Ly-6C1 cells had a cloning frequency of 100% of the progeny were lymphoid (Table 1). Moreover,
CD191 lymphocytes were produced from the DX52Ly-only 1:192 in stromal cell cocultures and exclusively
produced myeloid cells. Furthermore, colony-stimulat- 6C2 subpopulation even when exogenous colony-stim-
ulating factors were added to enhance myeloid out-ing factor±responsive myeloid progenitors were en-
riched among the Ly-6C1 population (data not shown). growth. Therefore, we have identified a category of
Figure 2. Resolution of Three Nonoverlap-
ping Populations of CD431CD45R1CD192
Bone Marrow Cells
Unseparated marrow-nucleated cells were
stained with the indicated markers and re-
solved by four-color flow cytometry gating on
CD431CD45R1 cells. (A) and (B) demonstrate
that there are two subsets of CD192 cells,
and (C) demonstrates the absence of overlap
between DX5- and Ly-6C-bearing popula-
tions. Percentages of cells in each quadrant
are indicated. The absence of CD19 on a sub-
set of the CD431CD45R1DX52Ly-6C2 cells is
demonstrated in (D), where staining with an
irrelevant isotype-matched antibody is shown
with a dotted line. Similar results were ob-
tained in three additional experiments.
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Figure 3. Lin2TdT1 Cells Express CD24/
Heat-Stable Antigen while Ly-6C1 Cells Do
Not
Lin2 cells were prepared as described in Ex-
perimental Procedures before surface label-
ing for CD24 and intranuclear staining for
TdT. Two shaded histograms depict flow cy-
tometry results for Lin2TdT1-gated cells ob-
tained with 30-F1 (A) or M1/69 (B) antibodies
to CD24 epitopes. Background staining ob-
served with isotype-matched controls is
shown as dotted lines. Similar results were
obtained in two additional experiments. Cells
with functional pro-B cell activity (CD431
CD45R1CD192DX52Ly-6C2) were sorted from
marrow and stained with antibodies to the
two CD24 epitopes (C). Open histograms de-
pict staining with M1/69, while shaded histo-
grams correspond to staining with 30-F1.
Dashed lines represent background staining
obtained with isotype-matched controls. A
population of cells differing only with respect
to Ly-6C expression was similarly analyzed
and shown in (D). Similar results were ob-
tained in three individual experiments.
functional CD431CD45R1CD192Dx52Ly-6C2 precursors either of the two CD24-specific monoclonal antibodies
(Figure 3C). Levels of CD24 expression were higher thanthat comprise an estimated 0.2% of marrow-nucleated
cells and give rise to CD191 cells in culture. They pre- those on Lin2TdT1 cells (compare Figures 3A and 3B
with 3C). Furthermore, the population of CD431CD45R1sumably represent cells recently derived in vivo from
the Lin2TdT1 population described above. CD192DX52Ly-6C1 cells that were shown above to lack
B cell precursor activity (Table 1) was efficiently recog-
nized by the M1/69 antibody but not by the 30-F1 anti-Early B Lineage Lymphocyte Precursors
Express CD24 body to CD24 (Figure 3D). The Ly-6C1 population may
represent the majority of Fractions A1 and A2 since theseThe absence of CD24 has been used as a criterion to
distinguish the earliest populations of B lymphocyte pre- fractions were defined using the 30-F1 antibody (Hardy
et al., 1991; Li et al., 1996; Allman et al., 1999). In fact,cursors (Li et al., 1996; Allman et al., 1999). One frac-
tion is designated A0 and defined as CD45R2CD242 all of the Ly-6C1 cells expressed the AA4.1 antigen, and
20%±30% were also positive for CD4 (Figure 4). OurAA4.11CD41. However, we found that most Lin2TdT1
cells expressed CD24 epitopes recognized by either of findings would be consistent with a pathway of B lym-
phocyte development that does not proceed through atwo monoclonal antibodies (Figures 3A and 3B). While
58% of these precursors had measurable staining with CD45R1CD242 stage.
the 30-F1 antibody, at least 75% were positive when
the M1/69 antibody was used. Furthermore, CD24 was
present on 74% and 97% of Lin2Flk-21CD342 cells with Mac-1/CD11b Is Not Present on Cells with Early
B Cell Precursor Characteristicsthe 30-F1 and M1/69 antibodies, respectively. Similarly,
86% of Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1Flk-21 cells were positive for There have been several reports concerning the expres-
sion of Mac-1/CD11b on early lymphoid progenitors.CD24 using M1/69. It is important to stress that these
reagents were titrated to achieve saturating amounts of While Morrison and colleagues detected this antigen on
stem cells that lacked long-term repopulating potentialstaining, and additional categories of CD242 cells could
be clearly resolved (see Figure 3D). These results (Morrison and Weissman, 1994; Morrison et al., 1997),
the CLP was reported to be Mac-1/CD11b2 (Kondo etstrongly indicate that most early B lymphocyte progeni-
tors express at least some CD24 prior to the acquisition al., 1997). Substantial but progressively declining levels
of Mac-1/CD11b were present on Hardy's Fraction Aof CD45R.
Two additional categories of CD242 cells are desig- subsets (Allman et al., 1999). Therefore, it was important
to learn if this marker was present on cells that wenated A1 (CD45R1CD242CD192AA4.11CD41) and A2
(CD45R1CD242CD192AA4.11CD42) (Li et al., 1996; All- consider to span the Lin2/CD45R1 transition. Cells were
first sorted as Lin2, omitting Mac-1/CD11b- and CD4-man et al., 1999). Therefore, we studied CD24 expres-
sion on the CD431CD45R1CD192DX52Ly-6C2 cells de- specific antibodies from the depletion cocktail (Morrison
and Weissman, 1994; Morrison et al., 1997) (see Experi-scribed above that represent the presumptive progeny
of Lin2TdT1 cells. We sorted this population to .97% mental Procedures). These CD45R2CD192DX52CD32
Gr-12Ter1192 cells were then simultaneously examinedpurity and determined that .92% of them stained with
Early B Lineage Lymphocyte Precursors
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Figure 4. Distribution of AA4.1 and CD4 Anti-
gens on CD431CD45R1CD192Ly-6C1 Cells
This figure is representative of three similar
experiments. Unseparated marrow cells were
stained with the indicated markers and re-
solved by four-color flow cytometry. (A)
shows the CD431CD192 cells within a lym-
phocyte light scatter gate, and (B) depicts
the pattern of CD45R and Ly-6C on the
CD431CD192-gated cells. Cells coexpress-
ing CD45R and Ly-6C are shown in the boxed
region. The shaded histograms demonstrate
that CD431CD45R1CD192Ly-6C1 cells ex-
pressed AA4.1 (C) and 20% expressed CD4
(D). The background staining obtained with
isotype-matched antibodies is indicated (open
histograms).
for intracellular TdT and cell surface Mac-1/CD11b (Fig- CD127/IL-7Ra Is Present at the Time
of CD19 Acquisitionure 5A). Less than 1% of the TdT1 cells expressed Mac-
1/CD11b. Furthermore, Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1Flk-21 popu- IL-7 and receptors for this cytokine are important for B
lymphocyte formation in mice (Peschon et al., 1994; Vonlations, shown above to be enriched for TdT1 cells and
B precursor activity, had little or no Mac-1/CD11b (data Freeden-Jeffry et al., 1995). A recent report concluded
that the earliest committed B precursors express littlenot shown). Additional flow cytometry analyses were
performed with unseparated bone marrow gated on lym- or no IL-7Ra (Allman et al., 1999). By contrast, common
lymphoid progenitors (Kondo et al., 1997) and thephocyte light scatter and the absence of CD19, DX5, and
Ly-6C. We determined that ,4% of CD192DX52Ly26C2 Lin2TdT1 precursors described above display the
CD127/IL-7Ra component (Figure 1). These latter find-cells, whether positive or negative for CD45R, expressed
Mac-1/CD11b, while Ly-6C1 cells displayed high levels ings and reports by Corcoran and associates (Corcoran
et al., 1996, 1998) suggest that IL-7 may function toof this antigen (Figure 5B). No attempt was made to
study stem cells or their immediate progeny, but we regulate proliferation, survival, and initial Ig gene re-
arrangement at these early stages of B lymphopoiesis.doubt that there is a Mac-1/CD11b-positive stage in the
B lymphocyte lineage beyond the point when TdT is Therefore, we examined the CD431CD45R1CD192 cate-
gory from which DX51 NK lineage cells and Ly-6C1 cellsexpressed.
Figure 5. Mac-1/CD11b Is Not Expressed by
Early B Lineage Precursors
Marrow-nucleated cells were depleted as de-
scribed in the legend to Figure 1, except that
Mac-1 and CD4 antibodies were omitted from
the cocktail. The results from staining with
surface Mac-1 and intranuclear TdT are pre-
sented in (A). Percentages of cells in each
quadrant are indicated. (B) displays a com-
parative analysis of unseparated marrow
cells that were subjected to four-color flow
cytometry. Gating was utilized to exclude
cells bearing either CD19 or DX5, while no
distinction was made on the basis of CD45R
expression. Within the gated population,
Mac-1/CD11b staining is shown for cells
that possessed (open histogram) or lacked
(shaded histogram) Ly-6C. Similar results
were obtained in two additional experiments.
Immunity
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Figure 6. The IL-7Ra Chain Is Displayed on
Early Pro-B Cells and Retained through the
CD191 Stage
Two separate marrow suspensions were first
depleted of cells bearing TER119, GR-1, Mac-1,
and Ly-6C or cells bearing CD25, BP1, and
IgM by magnetic bead separation. The re-
maining cells were then relabeled with anti-
bodies to CD45R, IL-7Ra, and CD19 and a
suspension of antibodies to DX5, CD25,
BP-1, and IgM. (A) and (B) depict analysis
of IL-7Ra on the indicated populations. The
dashed lines represent the background fluo-
rescence of the control antibody. Percent-
ages of cells bearing the IL-7Ra chain are
indicated. The results are representative of
two similar experiments.
had been rigorously excluded (Figure 6A). CD127/IL- stressed the absence of CD24/heat-stable antigen on a
7Ra was displayed on .62% of cells in this subset, category of putative-committed B lymphocyte precur-
which was shown above to include functional B cell sors (Li et al., 1996; Allman et al., 1999). However, we
precursors. found that most Lin2TdT1 precursors and virtually all
Although acquisition of CD19 represents an important CD45R1CD192DX-52Ly-6C2 precursors display this
developmental milestone during B lymphopoiesis (Engel marker. Moreover, these two populations did not ex-
et al., 1995), it may not signal irrevocable commitment press Mac-1/CD11b. Finally, we showed that IL-7Ra is
to the B lineage (BjoÈ rck and Kincade, 1998). Therefore, likely to be consistently present on cells that traverse
we used the same IL-7Ra-specific antibody to examine the Lin2 to CD45R1 to CD191 to stromal cell contact±
immature precursors that have been described by oth- independent stages of B lineage differentiation. These
ers to have many pro-B cell characteristics (Hardy et findings suggest a model in which B cell development
al., 1991; Rolink et al., 1994). Bone marrow cells were proceeds through Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1Flk-21CD241CD342
first depleted of cells bearing IgM, BP-1, or CD25. The TdT1 and CD431CD45R1CD192CD241IL-7Ra1 stages
remaining cells were highly enriched for CD431 (Figure 7) and improve our understanding of the pathway
CD45R1CD191 lymphocytes. We found that .94% of through which Lin2 precursors give rise to CD191 cells.
these lymphocytes expressed IL-7Ra (Figure 6B). This Osmond and colleagues used the intranuclear protein
finding is in accord with Hardy's characterization of TdT as a potential marker for the earliest lymphocyte
ªFractions B/Cº using a different IL-7Ra-specific mono- precursors in murine bone marrow (Park and Osmond,
clonal antibody (Allman et al., 1999). 1989; Osmond, 1990). However, the fixation required for
Previous studies suggest that B lymphoid differentia- TdT detection precluded assessment of their differentia-
tion is also linked to progressive independence from tion potential. We recently determined that z33% of
stromal cell contact (Hayashi et al., 1990; Hardy et al., cells lacking lineage-specific markers but bearing inter-
1991). Therefore, we characterized B lineage precursors
mediate levels of c-kit are TdT1 (Payne et al., 1999).
that have the capacity for IL-7-dependent clonal prolifer-
Using additional markers, it is possible now to isolate
ation in semisolid agar cultures in the absence of stromal
viable TdT1 cells. At least one out of eight cells in thiscells. Sorting revealed that 97% 6 1% of these precur-
subset of Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1Flk-21CD342 cells gave risesors were among the CD431CD45R1CD191 fraction of
to CD191 lymphocytes when placed in stromal cell co-bone marrow (data not shown). Therefore, IL-7Ra is ac-
cultures. A variable but smaller population of cells withquired at the lineage-negative stage, still present at the
these characteristics gave rise to myeloid cells. There-time of CD19 acquisition, and functions in inducing pro-
fore, lymphoid versus myeloid differentiation optionsliferation on those CD191 pro-B cells that have become
could largely be established at or prior to this stage.stromal cell contact independent.
Recent findings of Jacobsen and colleagues (Veiby et
al., 1996) would support this conclusion. They reportedDiscussion
that signaling through IL-7 and Flk-2 receptors potently
and selectively promotes B cell commitment and differ-This paper addresses several aspects of early B lympho-
entiation of uncommitted Lin2Sca-11 marrow progeni-cyte differentiation. First, we determined that a combi-
tors. Another recent study demonstrated that such cellsnation of surface markers could be used to identify Lin2
could be expanded in the cytokine combination of SCF,cells that expressed TdT. Sorting on this basis yielded
FL, IL-11, and IL-7. The progeny generated under theseearly progenitors capable of giving rise to B cell precur-
culture conditions retained both lymphoid and myeloidsors in stromal cell cocultures. Next, we characterized
potential (Hirayama et al., 1999). It will be interesting toa population of CD45R1CD192 cells that represent the
see how IL-11 and other stromal cell products mightprogeny of Lin2 precursors. The CD45R1CD192 cells
influence the fate of the Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1Flk-21CD342lacking expression of DX5 and Ly-6C, markers not asso-
cells we have described.ciated with the B lineage, were highly enriched in B
lineage precursor activity. A widely used model has Several observations indicate that Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1
Early B Lineage Lymphocyte Precursors
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Figure 7. A Proposed Pathway for Early B Lymphocyte Lineage Differentiation
In this report, two major categories of ªearly pro-Bº and ªintermediate pro-Bº cells were distinguished according to the indicated surface
properties. Both subsets had the potential for generating CD191 lymphocytes in culture, but this was not true of Ly-6C1 cells (category
indicated by a box) that closely resemble the Fraction A cells identified by Hardy and colleagues (Hardy et al., 1991; Li et al., 1996; Allman
et al., 1999). The origin and differentiation potential of Ly-6C1 cells are unknown. Kondo and colleagues isolated a population of Lin2IL-
7Ra1c-kitloSca-1lo, ªcommon lymphoid progenitorsº that partially overlap the ªearly pro-Bº cells studied here (Kondo et al., 1997). It is therefore
uncertain that all early pro-B cells are B lineage restricted. Precursors that clonally expand with IL-7 as the only stimulus (CFU IL7) express
CD19, but the status of TdT in ªlate pro-B cellsº has not been explored in our laboratory. The subsequent acquisition of syndecan 4 and
other markers by differentiating lymphocytes is reviewed elsewhere (Kincade et al., 2000).
Flk-21CD342 cells represent a major intermediate be- were investigated for CLP. Also, it remains to be deter-
mined if TdT is expressed by progenitor T cells outsidetween stem cells and the CD45R1 pro-B cell stage (Fig-
ure 7). We refer to these precursors as ªearly pro-B of the thymic microenvironment (Antica et al., 1994;
Brightman et al., 1995). Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1Flk-21CD342cellsº according to the terminology utilized by Osmond
and colleagues (Lu et al., 1998). We previously showed cells comprise 0.06%±0.09% of murine-nucleated mar-
row as compared to 0.02% for the CLP. It is importantthat Lin2 marrow cells expressing a high density of c-kit
could generate CD45R1CD191 lymphocytes with low to note that, in contrast with the present study, Kondo
and associates (Kondo et al., 1997) did not conductfrequency and after prolonged culture (Payne et al.,
1999). This category would include stem cells, which experiments to establish whether all or even most early
lymphocyte precursors have characteristics describedalso are known to express CD34 (Morel et al., 1996). It
appears from the present findings that CD34 is downreg- for CLP. That is, cells with different patterns of intra- or
extracellular marker expression might have the sameulated as Lin2 precursors acquire the potential to pro-
duce B lineage cells (Table 1). In contrast, the Flk-2 differentiation potential. Relatively simple positive/neg-
ative sorting strategies were used in this and our preced-tyrosine kinase type receptor is present on stem cells
and retained by early pro-B cells. The differentiation ing study (Payne et al., 1999) to establish that most of
the early pro-B activity in the Lin2 category expressedpotential associated with CD34 loss and retention of
Flk-2/Flt-3 corresponds to our finding that most c-kit at low density, lacked CD34, and expressed IL-
7Ra and Flk-2. It is thus possible to conclude that theseLin2TdT1 cells have these characteristics (Figure 1).
A small subset of Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1Thy-12 bone mar- properties define a major pathway for generating early
B lymphocyte precursors from stem cells.row cells was recently isolated from congenic mice and
described to have ªcommon lymphoid progenitorº (CLP) One striking similarity among Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1Flk-
21CD342 cells and CLP was the expression of CD24.activity (Kondo et al., 1997). Single cells with these char-
acteristics could produce both T and B lymphocytes Hardy and colleagues used lack of CD24 as detected
with the 30-F1 antibody and the expression of B cell±as well as some NK1.1 antigen±positive cells, but not
myeloid cells. We have not tested Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1Flk- specific genes to identify what they considered to be
the earliest committed B lineage precursor (Li et al.,21CD342 precursors for their T and NK cell differentia-
tion potential but expect that some of them overlap with 1996). As noted above, CLP and other early hematopoi-
etic progenitors display a CD24 epitope detectable withªCLP.º On the other hand, CLP were isolated on the
basis of IL-7Ra expression, and a substantial number the M1/69 monoclonal antibody (Miller et al., 1985;
Huang and Auerbach, 1993; Rebel et al., 1996; Ortiz etof Lin2TdT1 cells lack this receptor. While virtually all
Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1Flk-21CD342 cells express TdT, nei- al., 1999). Rennick and colleagues used the same re-
agent to conclude that acquisition of CD24 coincidesther this characteristic nor Flk-2 and CD34 expression
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with restriction of Lin2CD431B220loc-kithi precursors to present on cells that do not give rise to CD191 pro-B
cells under our culture conditions (Table 1).the B lymphocyte lineage (Hunte et al., 1998). We used
both antibodies to characterize early TdT1 pro-B cells Ly-6C1 cells represented a large (45%±55%) and con-
spicuous subset of the CD431CD45R1CD192 popula-and found that 42% of early pro-B cells lacked detect-
able CD24 with the 30-F1 antibody. The CD24-negative tion in bone marrow. This marker was originally identi-
fied on a subset of T lymphocytes and later detectedcells thus defined presumably overlap with Hardy's
CD431CD45R2CD41AA4.11 Fraction A0 (Li et al., 1996; on bone marrow stromal cells (Montecino-Rodriguez et
al., 1994; Schleuter et al., 1997). Ly-6C1 cells did notAllman et al., 1999). However, there has been no formal
proof that A0 cells can give rise to CD191 B lineage overlap with NK lineage cells that display DX5 (Moore
et al., 1996) and did not give rise to B lineage cellslymphocytes, and Fraction A0 is unlikely to be enriched
for B cell precursors when compared to Lin2c-kitloIL- in our stromal cell cocultures. It is interesting that
CD45R1CD431CD192DX52Ly-6C1 cells lack the CD247Ra1Flk-21CD342 cells. For example, Hardy and col-
leagues reported that only 10% of the progeny gener- epitope recognized by the monoclonal antibody 30-F1
(Figure 3D) and are uniformly positive with the AA4.1ated from A0 cells in stromal cell cocultures were purely
lymphoid as defined by CD45R staining (Allman et al., monoclonal antibody. Moreover, a subset (20%±30%) of
the CD431CD45R1CD192DX52Ly-6C1 cells expressed1999). In contrast, we describe here a population of
Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1Flk-21CD342TdT1 early pro-B cells CD4 at low levels. The level of CD4 displayed by these
cells appears to vary with respect to mouse strain andwhose progeny were predominantly CD191 lympho-
cytes. Most of these early pro-B cells (58%) displayed age (Li et al., 1996; Allman et al., 1999; K-S. T., unpub-
lished data). Thus, most of these characteristics corre-CD24 with the 30-F1 antibody, and .75% were positive
with the M1/69 antibody. spond to the presumptive B lineage precursors desig-
nated Fractions A1 and A2 by Li et al. (1996; Allman etWe rigorously defined the CD45R1CD192 pro-B cell
stage by excluding DX51 or Ly-6C1 cells, which lack B al., 1999). Again, we emphasize that such cells had little
potential for differentiation to CD191 lymphocytes in ourlineage potential. Again using terminology introduced
by Osmond and colleagues (Lu et al., 1998), we will single-cell cocultures. Our findings are also consistent
with those of Rolink et al. (1996), who reported that CD41refer to them as ªintermediate pro-B cellsº (Figure 7).
Intermediate pro-B cells were uniformly positive for cells within the CD45R/B2201CD192 subpopulation had
no B cell precursor activity. At least one out of sevenCD24, regardless of which antibody was utilized (Figure
3). Therefore, our findings are consistent with the con- CD45R1CD431CD192DX52Ly-6C2 cells gave rise to
pure CD191 clones (Table 1). Corresponding informationclusions of Rennick and colleagues (Hunte et al., 1998).
While a minority of early pro-B cells have reduced CD24 regarding cloning frequencies is not available for Frac-
tions A1 and A2, and large numbers of these cells wereas detected by the 30-F1 antibody, the major pathway
of B lineage differentiation either does not proceed required to determine their differentiation potential in
stromal cell cocultures (Allman et al., 1999). We con-through a CD24-negative stage or involves very tran-
sient downregulation of specific CD24 epitopes (Liu, clude that cells that are intermediates between multipo-
tential progenitors and committed pro-B cells do not1994). CD24 epitopes have been defined with several
monoclonal antibodies, but the expression and function express Ly-6C. This antigen may be a useful marker
for depletion or enrichment of cells committed to otherof different isoforms on early hematopoietic precursors
have not been well characterized (Chappel et al., 1996; lineages.
A majority of the Lin2TdT1 cells that we characterizedHough et al., 1996). By comparison, the distribution of
CD24 epitopes on mature lymphocytes has been investi- displayed the IL-7 receptor a chain (Figure 1). We re-
cently determined that a heparin sulfate proteoglycangated and found to change during lymphocyte differenti-
ation (Liu, 1994). Furthermore, posttranslation modifica- functionally contributes to IL-7 responsiveness in addi-
tion to the common g chain component of this receptortions of CD24 have been shown to influence in vitro B
and T lymphocyte responses (Liu, 1994). Thus, it may (Borghesi et al., 1999). It will be important to learn if all
of these IL-7R subunits are present at the TdT1 cellbe difficult, if not impossible, to enumerate early pro-B
cells based on their pattern of CD24 expression (Liu, stage. While our findings are in agreement with pub-
lished descriptions of common lymphoid progenitors1994).
Mac-1/CD11b has been described on short-term re- and TdT1 lymphocytes in humans (Kondo et al., 1997;
Ryan et al., 1997; Lebien, 1998), they contrast markedlypopulating stem cells as well as myeloid-committed pro-
genitors (Morrison and Weissman, 1994; Morrison et with a recent report from Allman et al. (1999). They report
only low levels of IL-7Ra on a subset of Fraction A2 andal., 1997). Furthermore, fractions A0, A1, and A2 express
substantial levels of this cell adhesion molecule (Allman none on the putative earlier subsets designated A0 and
A1. It is unlikely that this difference can be attributed toet al., 1999). We now show that Mac-1/CD11b is absent
from Lin2TdT1 cells, a population that is highly enriched the antibodies used because our results are in accord
with respect to later Fractions B and C. Our findingsfor B lineage (CD191) differentiation potential (Figure
5A). The same is true for CD431CD45R1CD192Dx52Ly- also indicate that IL-7Ra continues to be displayed on
B lineage cells through CD19 acquisition (Figure 6) and6C2 cells that we consider to represent the major inter-
mediate between earlier Lin2 progenitors and CD191 suggest one possible species difference between mouse
and man (Ryan et al., 1997). Ryan et al. (1997) reportpro-B cells. Our staining conditions were sufficient to
reveal high levels of expression on Ly-6C1 marrow cells that this receptor is downregulated by the CD191 stage
in humans.(Figure 5B) and low but detectable antigen on the
CD431CD45R1CD192Ly-6C1 bone marrow precursors Progression in the B lymphocyte lineage has long
been associated with reduced requirements for stromal(data not shown). To conclude, Mac-1/CD11b was only
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reveal biotinylated antibodies. The following bone marrow popula-cell contact (Hayashi et al., 1990; Hardy et al., 1991).
tions were sorted: Lin2 (Lin2 is defined as cells lacking surfaceWe now demonstrate that intermediate CD431CD45R1
expression of CD3, CD4, CD8, CD19, CD45R, DX5, Gr-1, Mac-1,CD241CD192 pro-B cells give rise to late CD191 pro-B
and Ter119 lineage-associated antigens unless otherwise stated),
cells and that the acquisition of CD19 precedes or is CD431CD45R1CD192, and CD431CD191. Additional mAb used in-
concomitant with the ability to respond to IL-7 in the cluded anti-Flk-2/Flt-3 (Flk-2), anti-CD34, anti-Ly-6C (clone 6C3),
anti-CD24 (clones M1/69 and 30-F1), anti-IL-7Ra (Borghesi et al.,absence of stromal cells. In addition, the Flk-2 growth
1999; Payne et al., 1999), anti-c-kit, a pan-NK cell mAb (clone DX5), andfactor receptor was downregulated as CD19 was ac-
appropriate isotype-matched control antibodies. The bone marrowquired (data not shown). A subsequent report will de-
populations were routinely sorted to .97% purity on a FACStarPLUSscribe surface marker changes that occur at later stages
(Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA).
of B lineage differentiation (K-S. T., unpublished data).
A precursor±product relationship exists between the Terminal Deoxynucleotide Transferase Labeling
Polyclonal rabbit anti-TdT and FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit im-two subsets of pro-B cells described here, and they
munoglobulin from Supertechs (Bethesda, MD) were used. Appro-presumably represent major intermediates in the B lin-
priate isotype-matched control antibodies were used at the sameeage pathway. However, the results in this and our previ-
concentration as the primary antibody. Following an overnight fixa-ous study (Payne et al., 1999) clearly demonstrate phe-
tion with 1% formaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), the
notypic heterogeneity at the earliest stages. For cells were permeablized with 70% methanol in water. After permea-
example, a subset of Lin2 precursors loses c-kit com- bilization, the cells were incubated with goat serum (100%) to block
nonspecific binding of antibodies. Cells were subsequently incu-pletely before acquiring CD45R, and some of them
bated with the primary anti-TdT or the control antibody. Followingwould be considered CD242 if the 30-F1 antibody was
a 60 min incubation, the cells were washed twice with staining bufferused (Figure 3). Conversely, the CD45R1CD192DX52
and incubated for an additional 30 min with an FITC-conjugatedLy-6C2 pro-B cells were homogeneous with respect to
secondary antibody. Cells were then washed twice and resus-
CD24 or IL-7Ra expression and the absence of Mac-1/ pended in staining buffer for flow cytometric analysis.
CD11b. In these important respects, this subset of ªin-
termediate pro-B cellsº differs markedly from Fraction Stromal Cell/Bone Marrow Progenitor Cocultures
Except where specified, all media components were from FisherA cells. The marrow precursors designated Fraction A
Scientific. All liquid cultures were performed in Opti-MEM mediumhave been enumerated and characterized in many nor-
(GIBCO±BRL) plus 2.5% fetal calf serum (HyClone, Logan, UT). S17mal and gene-targeted mice but probably do not repre-
(a generous gift from K. Dorshkind) or ST2 (a generous gift from S. I.
sent a major intermediate in B lymphopoiesis. While Nishikawa) stromal cells were seeded with 500±700 cells/well in 96-
immunoglobulin gene rearrangement and expression of well plates 24±48 hr prior to the initiation of cocultures. The bone
marrow populations, described above, were sorted at 1 cell/wellB lineage±associated genes are minimal in Fraction A
directly onto the stromal cells with exogenous murine IL-7 (Endogen,(Hardy et al., 1991; Li et al., 1996; Allman et al., 1999),
Woburn, MA) at 1 ng/ml or, where indicated, 5% conditioned me-these events may occur prior to the CD45R1 stage.
dium from L cells (American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD)Indeed, it is now imperative to examine such gene ex-
and IL-3-transfected CHO cells. Recombinant IL-7 or conditioned
pression in early Lin2c-kitloIL-7Ra1Flk-21CD342TdT1 medium was added to each well at the initiation of the cocultures
pro-B cells and intermediate CD45R1CD431CD192 and on days 2, 4, and 6 until the termination of the cultures on days
10±13. Cytokine and conditioned media were added on days 2 andDX52Ly-6C2 pro-B cells. It will be important to track
4 for 5±7 day cocultures. All cultures were incubated at 378C in adevelopment of these populations with the aim of learn-
humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2. Following the indicated incuba-ing how extracellular environmental cues and intracellu-
tion period, cultures were scored for the presence of hematopoieticlar signaling pathways determine cell fate decisions and colonies (50 or more hematopoietic cells growing on the stromal
expansion. Understanding these mechanisms is essen- cells) using an inverted microscope. Each colony from positive wells
tial to identifying and perhaps treating disease-related was harvested and phenotyped by flow cytometry. Colonies with
cells labeling positive for Mac-1 and/or Gr-1 were considered my-aberrations of B lymphopoiesis.
eloid, and colonies with cells labeling positive for CD45R and CD19
were considered B lymphoid. At least 300 wells were assessed for
each coculture experiment.Experimental Procedures
Colony-Forming Unit IL-7 AssaysMice
Except where specified, all components of the culture media were4- to 8-week old BALB/c mice (Charles River) were used for isolation
purchased from Fisher Scientific. Colony-forming unit IL-7 (CFUof bone marrow populations.
IL-7) assays were performed as previously described (Lee et al.,
1989). Briefly, sorted bone marrow populations were plated at 103±
Antibodies and Cell Sorting 105 cells/ml in McCoy's modified 5A medium containing 15% FCS,
All monoclonal antibodies (mAb) were of rat origin and purchased 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 mg/ml streptomycin,
from PharMingen (San Diego, CA) unless otherwise indicated. Isola- and 0.5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, supplemented with 1 mM sodium
tion of bone marrow progenitors was accomplished by flushing pyruvate, 1.5% sodium bicarbonate, 0.8% MEM essential amino
femora, humeri, and tibiae with staining buffer (Ca21/Mg21-free acids, 0.4% MEM nonessential amino acids, 1.6% MEM vitamin
phosphate-buffered saline plus 3% heat-inactivated fetal calf se- solution, and 0.3% agar. One milliliter aliquots of this mixture were
rum). Bone marrow cell suspensions were washed twice with stain- plated into 35 mm tissue culture dishes containing 1 ng/ml recombi-
ing buffer and enriched for the desired populations. Briefly, bone nant murine IL-7 and allowed to solidify for 20 min at room tempera-
marrow cells were incubated with monoclonal antibodies on ice for ture. Colonies (aggregates of greater than 50 cells) were counted
25±30 min, washed twice, and then incubated with goat anti-rat after 7 days of incubation at 378C in a humidified atmosphere con-
immunoglobulin-coated magnetic beads (Perseptive Biosystems, taining 5% CO2.
Framingham, MA) for 25 min at 48C with rotation. Unwanted cells
were removed by four rounds of incubation with a magnetic separa- Acknowledgments
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